
 Job Title :        DIRECT MAIL DATA ANALYST

 No. of Positions    :      Job Posting No. :     DMDA - 10 - 25 - 16

 Shift               :  Reports to         : Direct Mail/Digital Supervisor

 Posting Start Date  :  Posting Closing Date :      Nov. 4, 2016, Friday

   Brief Position Summary :

   Responsible for the preparation and analysis of electronic variable data for output in accordance with various   

   postal regulations.

   Major Responsibilities :

  Reads and analyzes instructions from docket to produce customer job.

  Retrieves electronic files from e-mail, disk or FTP site.  Save files in a useable Data Base format.

  Using Data Base software, analyzes and manipulates variable data to ensure that consistent and relevant 

    data such as province code and postal code fields are accurately populated.     

  Determines accurate mailing parameters to assure proper sortation levels in accordance with various 

    incentive postal/mailing guidelines and rates.

  Using various certified postal softwares, standardizes addresses and ensures address data are to  

    highest achievable accuracy and all postal codes are valid.     

  Prepares, photocopies, and distributes various reports as related to the job and sortation software.

  Prepares files for variable output (labels, letters, etc.).

  Sets up various pieces (letters, postcards, coupons, etc.) including variable information (text and pictures) 

    for output to digital equipment.

  Runs job by operating colour and digital copier equipment.

  Transmits electronic reports to Canada/US Post.

  Using available resources, researches and keeps abreast of various postal regulations.

  Consults with various postal corporations on postal software issues, regulations and mailer service options.

  Consults with Software vendors on software issues or concerns (Frameworks & Smart Addresser).

  Works closely with the Software Development group (Data Services Department) in the production, analysis 

    and testing of custom software solutions.

  Liaises and consults with CSR/Planner and Sales Representative on job specifications.

  Approves pre-printed mail piece items.

Qualifications:

   High school completion

   Previous related experience preferred but not necessary

   Proficient in Microsoft office (Word, Excel, Access).  InDesign an asset.

   Attention to detail, accuracy

   A motivated self-starter

   Ability to work in a fast paced environment

   Good communication and interpersonal skills

   Ability to lift up to 25 lbs..

     Interested candidates are invited to send their resume before the closing date (Nov. 4, 2016) to hr@prolific.ca

Days

Oct. 25, 2016, Tuesday

 Department        :     DIRECT MAIL/DIGITAL
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